INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS

Before you begin, read the installation instructions below. Observe all local building and safety codes.

Unpack and inspect the product for any shipping damages and ensure that none of the required pieces are missing. **If you find damages, do not install.** Contact Customer Service at 1.866.44. ANZZI. If you need assistance or have questions while installing your towel warmer, contact Customer Service.

*Anzzi™ accepts no liability for any damage to the towel warmer or wall, or for personal injury during installation.*

TOOLS AND MATERIALS

Safety glasses  •  Tape Measure  •  Level  •  Drill  •  Screwdriver  •  Pencil

WALL MOUNT INSTALLATION

1. Attach the wall supports to the towel warmer.

2. Using a level and tape measure, determine and mark the installation location of the wall supports. Drill mounting holes and install wall anchors in these locations.

3. Secure the mounting brackets onto the wall using the provided mounting screws.

4. Hang and adjust the towel warmer onto the mounting brackets. Ensure the towel warmer is firmly and safely fixed.

5. Plug the towel warmer into the wall socket.

OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE

The red light indicates the towel warmer is in the on position. Always turn the power off when the towel warmer is not in use.

Note: Fabrics that contain soap or detergent residue may show what appears to be scorch marks. These marks are simply the discoloration of the residue.
Wall Mounted Towel Warmer Installation

**INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS**

Before you begin, read the installation instructions below. Observe all local building and safety codes.

Unpack and inspect the product for any shipping damages and ensure that none of the required pieces are missing. **If you find damages, do not install.** Contact Customer Service at 1.866.44.ANZZI. If you need assistance or have questions while installing your towel warmer, contact Customer Service.

**ANZZI™ accepts no liability for any damage to the towel warmer or wall, or for personal injury during installation.**

**TOOLS AND MATERIALS**

Safety glasses • Tape Measure • Level • Drill • Screwdriver • Pencil • Allen Tool

**WALL MOUNT INSTALLATION**

Please refer to all the following steps if the wall brackets require assembly. If the wall brackets are already fixed to the vertical bars refer to steps 5-12.

1. As shown in the picture, drill the short screw (6) through the hole or the metal of the bracket (1).

2. Use the short screw (6) to attach the bracket onto the metal pad of the vertical bar.

3. Screw down the short screw (6) with a screwdriver. Note that the hole of the bracket (1) should face towards the floor when the towel warmer is mounted.

4. Attach the remaining three brackets (1) to the vertical bars by repeating steps 1, 2, & 3.

5. Use the measuring tape to measure and mark the (4) anchor points. Measure A to B, A to C, C to D an B to D.

6. Mark the location of A, B, C, & D. It is recommended to install the towel warmer a minimum of 600mm from the floor.

7. Drill a pilot hole into each marked point.

8. Completely hammer the anchors (5) into the pilot holes.

9. Insert the long screw (4) through a bush or short tube (3), then screw into the wall anchor (5).

10. Install the bracket onto the bush or short tube.

11. As shown in the picture, screw the grab screw (2) into the bracket hole (1) using the provided Allen tool; fix the bracket (1) onto the bush or short tube (3).

12. Fix the remaining three brackets by repeating step 11.

**And you're done!**
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